The situation is of considerable or immediate concern

Notified personnel will conduct a preliminary investigation and make an initial assessment

The situation is of considerable or immediate concern

Continue investigation and monitoring of the situation

Is the threat or behavior of real or continued concern?

NO

Close the case and document

NO

Observed or reported behavior of concern

YES

Contact Dept. of Public Safety and all relevant administrators

Does evaluated behavior or situation pose a threat?

YES

Conduct a thorough investigation and threat assessment while continuing to closely monitor the situation

YES

Does evaluated behavior or situation pose a threat?

NO

Is there an evidenced need for counseling and/or other resource intervention?

NO

Implement alternative intervention plan utilizing university resources

YES

Refer defused situation to appropriate university resources and follow-up as needed

YES

Implement action plan for threat management and intervention

Close the case and document

Closely monitor the situation and reevaluate when there ceases to be a pronounced threat

NO

Implement action plan for threat management and intervention

Closely monitor the situation and reevaluate when there ceases to be a pronounced threat

NO

Implement alternative intervention plan utilizing university resources

YES

Refer defused situation to appropriate university resources and follow-up as needed